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IN THE SI,IPERIOR COURT OF BALDWIN COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

BALDWIN COUNTYO GEORGIA'

Plaintiff,

CIVIL ACTION NO

DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES FOR THE STATE OF
GEORGIA ANd JUDY FITZGERALD,
in her individual capacity,

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants

COMPLAINT FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT AND DAMAGES" OR IN THE
ALTERNATIVE SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE

COMES NOW, Baldwin County, Georgia (the "County" or "Plaintiff'), Plaintiff in the

above-styled action, and hereby files its Complaint for Breach of Contract and Damages, or, in the

alternative, Specific Performance against the Deparlment of Behavioral Health and Development

Disabilities ("Department") and Judy Fitzgerald, in her individual capacity ("Fitzgerald")

(Department and Fitzgerald collectively referred to as "Defendants"), showing the Court as

follows:

BACKGROUND

1.

The history of the Central State Hospital ("CSH") is one of tragic abandonment. Dating

back to its beginnings in the 1800's, families who could not care for their mentally or physically

challenged loved-ones left them under the care of the State at CSH. By the 1960s, CSH's patient
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population had grown to nearly i2,000 soles becoming the largest mental hospital in the nation.l

Solemnly, for some 25,000 soles, CSH would become their final resting place.z In 2010 the State

decided to cease most of the hospital operations.3 Since the late 1960's, the State transfened

patients to regional hospitals and discharged others to private facilities.a From the Baldwin

County's standpoint, many former patients were left to find shelter and care around the County

and the State. Like the discharged patients, the State has abandoned most of the buildings and

facilities on the CSH campus, leaving the burden and blight of untaxable state property, collapsing

and dangerous, on taxpayers in Baldwin County.s

2.

This complaint is brought in response to the State's latest decision of CSH abandonment.

On April I, 1999, the Department of Human Resources ("DHR") entered into a fifty-year

intergovernmental contract with Baldwin County which will be referred to as the "Fire Services

Agreement." Under the Fire Services Agreement, the County agreed to take over the State's

decades-old responsibility of providing first responder and fire protection services to the thousands

of patients, employees, residents, and prisoners and over 200 structures and facilities on the state

owned and operated CSH 2,000 acre campus ("CSH Service Area").6 In exchange for the County

1 See,Payne, David H, Central State Hospifa/, New Georgia Encyclopedia, Feb. 7,2006, (last edited Sept.

3,2014) available at http:llvtww.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/science-medicine/central-state-hospital.
2 See Judd, Alan, Asylum's Dark Past Relived as Cycle Ends,The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, June 18,

2014, available at https://www.ajc.com/news/state--regional/asylum-dark-past-relived-cycle-
ends/uq2OKOdgHCeynhFUGba3 60l.
3 Id.
4 Id.
5 

^See 
Eubanks, Caroline, Prison, Cemetery, and Asylum: Visiting Georgia's Mostly-Abandoned Central

State Hospital,Road Culture, November 6,2020, available athttps:llroadtrippers.comlmagazinelcentral-
state-hospital - georgia.
6 See The Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation, Central State Hospital, Milledgeville - Baldwin
County, available at https:llwww.georgiatrust.org/places-in-peril/central-state-hospital/.
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taking on those contractual responsibilities, the State through DHR (and later the Department)

agreed to make substantial payments to the County to offset the associated costs.

3.

After nearly 22 years, on September 16, 2020, without legal or contractual justification or

authority, Fitzgerald issued a letter withdrawing the Department from the Fire Services Agreement

and abandoning its contractual responsibility to make any further payments to the County, leaving

the financial burden of protecting the people and facilities on and around the CSH campus to the

taxpayers of the County. The reason given -- budget constraints -- the Department would no longer

make the payments. Self-imposed budget constraints are not a basis for withdrawing from the

Department's contractual obligations under the Fire Services Agreement.

4.

Moreover, the excuse seems preposterous when one considers that the DHR continued

payments during and after the Great Recession. Defendants' decision is an abdication of their

responsibilities and a coffesponding shift of costs to the Board of Commissioners and taxpayers in

the County. Now taxpayers in Baldwin County must exclusively shoulder the cost of protecting

thousands of people who work, reside or are detained by the State. The taxpayers in Baldwin

County will also be protecting the associated structures and facilities, some of which are in use,

most are abandoned, but all were created by the State on the CSH campus and nearby. Defendants'

decision has placed Baldwin County citizens and their property at risk and resulted in substantial

damages to the County and its taxpayers.

5.

Presently served by the Baldwin County Fire Department under the Fire Services

Agreement, the County believes there are over 3,740 people employed or detained by the State on
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the CSH campus and adjoining facilities. In addition, the County believes there are over 500 beds

available to or occupied with patients on the CSH campus and adjoining facilities.

o The Georgia War Veterans Home: 175 beds and269 staff members

o Bostick Nursing Facility: 150 beds and 300 staff members

o Riverbend Prison: 1,500 inmates, plus an unknown number of staff

. Baldwin State Prison: 925 inrnates, plus an unknown number of staff

o Department's Cook Building: 180 beds,335 staff members

o The Allen Building: 198 staff members

o Food Services Partners and public cafeteria: 80 staff members

o Department of Corrections Training Facilities: 50 staff members

o Department of Corrections Food Distribution Unit: 50 staff members

o Department of Driver Services: 12 staff members

o National Guard's Youth Challenge Academy

. State Patrol Offrce and Barracks

o Numerous private and state residences on or adjacent to the CSH campus

Exhibit "A" attached to this Complaint shows the CSH campus and associated facilities and

population served by the Baldwin County Fire Department pursuant to the Fire Services

Agreement.

6.

In addition to those people the Fire Department has been responsible for under the Fire

Services Agreement, the Baldwin County Fire Department has also been responsible for the

buildings and structures which house them. Some of the CSH structures are still in use but most

are abandoned, and the structural integrity, exposed asbestos and lead paint, and open access to
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trespassers pose the most unconventional dangers to anyone who enters including the men and

women of the Baldwin County Fire Deparlment. Please see Exhibit "8" of photographs of the

building conditions firefighters and first responders encounter.

7.

The Department's abandonment of the buildings, structures and facilities on the CSH

campus has provided an open invitation to trespassers to enter these dangerous structures.

Trespassing is not hypothetical, but recorded for all the world to

see utube

Under the Fire Services Agreement, the men and women of the Baldwin County Fire Department

are the persons charged with rescuing trespassers and putting out the fires that they create. These

conditions are made exceptionally hazardous as a result of the Deparlment's abandonment of the

CSH campus. Many buildings are overgrown with vegetation so access and egress is greatly

hampered. The multi-storied buildings, with extensive hallways, collapsing roofs, open elevator

shafts and unmarked stair wells, are a veritable labyrinth of dangers for trespasser and their

rescuers. These conditions are further complicated during a fire by smoke and a lack of reliable

water in proximity to these buildings, rendering the extrication of people and extinguishing of fire

near impossible.

8.

Baldwin County Fire Department, hailing from Station #2, or the CSH Station, is the

closest first responder for the above-listed buildings, occupants and the CSH Service Area in

general. Station #2 responds to all medical and fire calls in the CSH Service Area generally within

1 to 3 minutes. Because the CSH campus is located within the City of Milledgeville, response

times from the City of Milledgeville's closest fire station is approximately 8 to 12 minutes.
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Ambulance response times are similar - approximately 8 to 14 minutes but could be longer due to

railroad traffic because from the ambulance headquarters the ambulances must cross two sets of

railroad tracts to reach the CSH Service Area. Obviously, without the Baldwin County Fire

Department providing services pursuant to the Fire Services Agreement from Station #2,the health

and welfare of at least 3,740 people and property are at greater jeopardy due to these longer

response times. This is just another consequence of Fitzgerald's and the Department's imprudent

decision to withdraw from the Fire Services Agreement.

9.

In addition, the loss of Baldwin County's contractual right to remain in the CSH Station

leaves Baldwin County Fire Department handicapped in its ability to provide first responder and

fire protection service to the unincorporated area surrounding the CSH Service Area. In the

absence of the Fire Services Agreement, the County will have to construct a new fire station, which

will take time and cost millions of dollars. In the meantime, unless the Court grants the County's

request for injunctive relief, response times will be delayed because other more distant fire stations

will have to respond to 911 emergency calls.

10.

Baldwin County Fire Department does more than just provide first responder and fire

protection services to the CSH Service Area. ln2019,the Baldwin County Fire Department staff

provided fire safety and evacuation protocol classes and fire extinguisher training to 556

employees of the Department and 200 employees at the Georgia War Veterans Home. As of the

filing of this action, an employee of the Department has requested fire safety and evacuation

training. In addition, the Baldwin County Fire Department has been solely responsible for testing

and recharging all fire extinguishers on the CSH campus. Defendants' termination of the Fire
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Services Agreement means that the State will have to find and pay another entity to provide these

services, and other services that the Baldwin County Fire Department has provided for the past22

years.

11.

Defendants' termination of the Fire Services Agreement means taxpayers in Baldwin

County are faced with an unfunded mandate: protect the people and buildings in the CSH Service

Area without state funding but rely solely on the property and sales taxes from Baldwin County

taxpayers. Consistent with the State's history of CSH abandonment, Defendants' withdrawal from

the Fire Services Agreement will leave the people and structures in the CSH Service Area waiting

longer than ever for first responder and fire protection services. In short, Defendants have chosen

saving dollars over saving lives and property. Their actions are both a breach of contract and a

breach of public trust.

PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE

12.

Plaintiff Baldwin County, Georgia is a political subdivision of the State of Georgia, with

its governmental offices in Baldwin County, Georgia. Plaintiff has the capacity to sue and be sued

pursuant to O.C.G.A. $ 36-1-3. The County, through its Board of Commissioners, voted to

authorize the filing of this action at its Board Meeting on June 8,2021.

13.

Defendant Department is a department of the State of Georgia and may be served with

process by delivering a copy of the Summons and Complaint to Commissioner Judy Fitzgerald of

the Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities at 2 Peachtree Street,

Atlanta, Georgia 30303 pursuant to O.C.G.A. $ 37-1-6.
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T4,

Defendant Judy Fitzgerald, in her individual capacity, is a resident of Cobb County, and

serves as the Commissioner of the Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental

Disabilities. She may be served with process at 2 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.

15.

The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this litigation.

16.

Venue is proper in this Courl. O.C.G.A. $ 50-21-1 states that venue is proper in Fulton

County; however, the statute also states that venue is cumulative and supplemental to other legal

venues. The plain language of this venue statute "only means that venue cannot be contested in

the specified court." Bd. of Regents of Univ. Sys. of Georgia v. Winter, 331 Ga. App. 528, 531

(2015), overruled on other grounds by Rivera v. Washinston,29S Ga.770 (2016). Further, the

plain language of the statute "shows that venue for such a claim is not exclusive to the Superior

Court of Fulton County." Id. at 532. The Department had offices in Baldwin County and the Fire

Services Agreement has been performed in Baldwin County for the benefit of the Department, and

therefore venue in Baldwin County Superior Court is proper. See Campbell v. Jim Walter Homes.

Inc., 140 Ga. App. 435 (1976).

t7.

Defendants are subject to the jurisdiction and venue of this Court.

FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS

18.

On April 1,1999, the DHR entered into the Fire Services Agreement. A certified copy of

the Fire Services Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by
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reference.

19.

On July I, 2009, pursuant to O.C.G.A. S 37-l-4, the Deparlment was created and all

powers, functions, and duties of DHR were transferred to Department. Specifically, O.C.G.A. $

37-1-5(b) provided that "[t]he rights, privileges, entitlements, and duties of parties to contracts,

leases, agreements, and other transactions entered into before July 1, 2009, by DHR," which relate

to the functions transferred to the Department, would continue to exist and would not be impaired

or diminished.

20.

The County is still performing under the Fire Services Agreement, and the Fire Services

Agreement is enforceable against the Department.

2t.

As stated in the Fire Services Agreement, "[p]ursuant to 1983 GA CONST. Article IX,

Section III, Para. I," also known as the Intergovernmental Contracts Paragraph, "DHR and the

County are entering into this Intergovernmental Agreement for the provision of fire protection

services." Fire Services Agreement, Exhibit C, Section IA.

22.

In keeping with Intergovernmental Contracts Paragraph, the Fire Services Agreement

stated that the County would provide first responder and fire protection services to the CSH and

its external facilities even though the CSH campus is located in the City of Milledgeville. The

County could use, lease, and occupy a fire station owned by the State of Georgia in order to provide

said services.
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23.

Consistent with the Intergovernmental Contracts Paragraph, the term of the Fire Services

Agreement is for fifty (50) years commencing at 12:01 a.m. on April 1 , 7999, and automatically

terminating at 11:59 p.m. on March 30,2049, unless otherwise terminated. As of the date of filing

this suit, there are approximately twenty-eight (28) years on the Fire Services Agreement.

24.

Section I, Paragraph D of the Fire Services Agreement gives the Department "the option

of terminating [the Fire Services Agreement] should the County, for whatever reason, fail, refuse

or be unable to provide fire protection services for a period in excess of thirty (30) days." In such

event, DHR would provide written notice of its intention to terminate based upon such inability or

refusal. The County would have thirty (30) days from the notice to resume services or make

provisions thereof; otherwise, the Fire Services Agreement would terminate thirty (30) days from

the receipt of said notice. The Fire Services Agreement does not allow Fitzgerald or the

Department to terminate for any other reason.

25.

Although Fitzgerald, on behalf of the Department, provided notice of termination on

September 16,2020,Fitzgerald' s Letter contained no assertion that the County has failed, refused

or been unable to provide the fire protection services required by the Fire Services Agreement.

Rather, Frtzgerald states the reason for termination was budgetary - "our recent budget reductions

make it unreasonable for us to continue this contract." A certified copy of Fitzgerald' s Letter is

attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein by reference as the "Fitzgerald's Letter."

26.

The County has not failed, refused, or been unable to provide fire protection services in
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accordance with the Fire Services Agreement.

27.

It is, therefore, irrefutable that Defendants' termination is not one authorrzedby the Fire

Services Agreement.

28.

Pursuant to Section I, Paragraph C of the Fire Services Agreement, for the first five (5)

years, DHR compensated the County at the rate of $550,000.00 per year, paid in four (4) equal

quarterly installments. Every five (5) years thereafter, the compensation rate was to be increased

at the same rate as the cost-of-living index.

29.

Consistent with Defendant Fitzgerald's Letter refusing to continue to make the

contractually required payments, the Department has failed to remit any payments as required by

the Fire Services Agreement since October 19, 2020. Therefore, the Department is in breach of the

Fire Services Agreement.

30.

Despite Fitzgerald and the Department's decision to improperly terminate and refuse to

make the requisite payments in breach of the Fire Services Agreement, the County has continued

to provide first responder and fire protection services to the CSH Service Area consistent with both

the Fire Services Agreement and Baldwin County Commission Chairman's letter of September

23,2020. A certified copy of said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated herein

by reference as the "Chairman's Letter."

31.

Sovereign immunity does not extend to the Department in this action. The sovereign
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immunity provision of the Georgia State Constitution provides in pertinent part that "[t]he state's

defense of sovereign immunity is hereby waived as to any action ex contractu for the breach of

any written contract now existing or hereafter entered into by the state or its departments and

agencies." See 1983 GA CONST Art. 1, Sec. 2,Para.9(c).

32.

Defbndant Fitzgerald is being sued in her individual capacity for Count III - Temporary

Injunction only. Sovereign immunity does not bar claims for prospective injunctive relief against

State officers sued in their individual capacity. Lathrop v. Deal, 301 Ga. 408 (2017).

COUNT I - BREACH OF CONTRACT

33.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 32 as if set forth fully herein.

34.

The elements for a breach of contract claim in Georgia are: (1) the breach and (2) the

resultant damages (3) to the party who has the right to complain about the contract being broken.

SA\l/q qf Sprrpn l-Iillc T T v Fnraci'or D oolf.t Inc. 342 Ga. App. 780, 784 (2017).

35.

The Fire Services Agreement is a valid intergovernmental contract between the Department

and the County.

36.

From April 1 , 1999 through the date of this Complaint, the County has provided first

responder and fire protection services to the Central State Hospital, external facilities related to the

hospital, neighboring campuses, and parts of the County, for the benefit of the Department.
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37,

From April I , 1999 until October 19, 2020, the Department made quarterly payments to

the County pursuant to the terms of the Fire Services Agreement.

38.

Fitzgerald's Letter and the Defendants' termination was not authorizedby the Fire Services

Agreement or by law.

39.

The Defendants' termination and refusal to continue to make payments to the County

breach material terms of the Fire Services Agreement.

40.

In the Chairman's Letter, the County responded to Fitzgerald's Letter by stating in writing

the potential consequences of Defendants' unauthorized termination of the Fire Services

Agreement, and the Chairman's Letter put Fitzgerald and the Department on notice of the

monetary damages resulting from the Department's breach.

DAMAGES

41.

Plaintiff incorporates by referenc e paragraphs 1 through 40 as if set forth fully herein.

42.

Generally speaking, "the measure of damages for breach of contract is the amount which

will compensate the injured person for a loss which a fulfillment of the contract would have

prevented or the breach of it entailed. That is, the injured person is, so far as it is possible to do so

by a monetary award, to be placed in the position he would have been if the contract had been fully.

performed." Caldwell v. Church, 353 Ga. App. 141, 146 (2019).
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43.

The County contends that the breach of the Fire Services Agreement by the Department

will result in a loss of approximately $22,000,000.00 to the County and its taxpayers. The final

and precise amount will be shown attrial and decided by a jury.

44.

Additionally, it is well established that "the innocent parly where there has been an

anticipatory breach of the contract is not necessarily limited to a recovery of the mere value of the

services which he has performed. He may recover the entire present value to him of his contract."

Parker v. Kins, 68 Ga. App.672 (1942).

45.

The breach by the Department will result in various losses for the County, including but

not limited to (1) the cost of a new fire station and associated equipment so the County can continue

providing adequate fire protection services to its citizens, (2) anincrease risk of harm and property

loss to residents, workers, and property owners within the CSH Service Area as a result of the

closure of Station #2, and (3) depending on its location, an increase in homeowner's insurance

premiums to home-owners and business-owners. As stated above, the County is entitled to

damages as if the Fire Services Agreement had been fulfilled. The amount of these damages will

be shown attrial and determined by a jury.

COIINT TT - C PERFORMANCE

46.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 45 as if set forth fully herein.
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47.

As an alternative to damages, this Court may order specific performance by the Department

of the Fire Services Agreement.

48.

The constitutional waiver for actions ex contractu applies to actions seeking specific

performance of an intergovernmental agreement. See Union Point v. Greene Counry,303 Ga.449,

454 (2018) ("to the extent the City sought injunctive relief in this case that is directed to the

enforcement of existing IGAs and would amount to a remedy of specific performance, such relief

is within the scope of the constitutional waiver of sovereign immunity for breach of contract and

may be considered on remand").

49.

Specific performance is "appropriate only where an award of damages would be

insufficient to compensate the injured party for the other's breach." Patel v. Georgia Lottery Corp.,

350 Ga. App. 883, 887 (2019).

s0.

If this Court finds that an award of damages would be insuffrcient to compensate the

County, then the County is entitled to an order requiring the Department to specifically perform

its obligations under the Fire Services Agreement.

COUNT III _ TEMPORARY INJUNCTION

51.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 50 as if set forth fully herein.

52.

Station #2 is utilized by Baldwin County Fire Department to provide first responder and
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fire protection services to both the CSH Service Area and to Baldwin County citizens.

53.

Fitzgerald's Letter of September 16, 2020 termrnating the Fire Services Agreement was

not authorized by the terms of said agreement or by law; and thus, Fitzgerald's and the

Department's decision to terminate was unlawful and contrary to equity, good conscience and the

public welfare.

54.

The Defendants' termination of the Fire Services Agreement leaves residents of Baldwin

County without adequate first responder and fire protection service coverage, creating a great

public safety danger which may result in loss of property, loss of life and an increase in insurance

premiums.

55.

Plaintiff is deeply concerned about the public safety implications followed by Fitzgerald's

and the Department's termination of the Fire Services Agreement. Termination will cause

immediate and irreparable injury to the County and its citizens unless the termination is not

immediately restrained.

56.

Plaintiff requests that this Court issue a temporary and prospective injunction against

Fitzgerald, in her individual capacity, and the Department preventing Defendants from depriving

the County the use of Station #2,the Central State Hospital Fire Station, and allowing the County's

continued utilization of Station #2 for a reasonable amount of time until this case is resolved and

until the County can acquire property for and construct a new fire station to adequately serve its

citizens.
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57.

Without a temporary iniunction allowing for the Plaintiff to continue the operation and

utilization of Station #2, ineparable injury, loss, or damage will result to the Plaintiff, its property,

and its citizens and their property.

58.

The threatened and realizedinjury to Plaintiff and its citizens far outweighs any speculative

harm that the requested injunction may do to the Department or Fitzgerald.

59.

There is a substantial likelihood that the Plaintiffs will prevail at the trial on the merits of

their claims.

60.

Granting the injunctive relief requested will not disserve the public interest; but rather, it

will preserve the status quo, and will allow for the Plaintiff to continue providing timely first

responder and fire protection services to its citizens, until a permanent solution is found.

COUNT IV - ATTORNEY'S FEES

6r.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 60 as if set forth fully herein.

62.

Plaintiff is entitled to request attorney's fees and the expenses of litigation in that the

actions on the part of Defendants as described in this Complaint show that the Department acted

in bad faith in the transactions and dealings with the County and breached the Fire Services

Agreement. As a result, Defendants' actions have caused Plaintiff, among other things,
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unnecessary expense so as to entitle Plaintiff to the expenses of litigation and attorney's fees as

authorized by O.C.G.A. $ 13-6-1 1.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays for the following relief, including:

A. That process issue requiring Defendants to answer according to law;

B. That the Court find that Department breached the Fire Services Agreement;

C. That the Court award Plaintiff damages as shown at a jury trial, or in the alternative, the

Court order Fitzgerald and the Department to specifically perform under the Fire Services

Agreement;

D. That the Court grant atemporary injunction against the Department and Fitzgerald, thereby

allowing Plaintiff to continue to utilize Station #2 (i.e., the Central State Hospital Fire

Station) until such time as the County is able to acquire property and equipment for and

construct a new fire station to adequately serve its citizens;

E. That Plaintiff be awarded a trial by jury;

F. An award to Plaintiff of its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs for having to file this action;

and,

G. Such other and further relief as this Court deems proper.

TRIAL BY JURY IS HEREBY DEMANDED.
-a--/a

This / 2 day of Ju1y,2027.

SMITH, & WHITE, LLC

/t7
WELCH,III

State Georgia No. 746801
BRANDON F. PALMER
State Bar of GeorgiaNo. 799143
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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SMITH, WELCH, WEBB & WHITE, LLC
2200 Keys Feny Court
PO Box 10

McDonough, Georgia 30253
770-957-3931
awelch@smithwelchlaw. com
bpalmer@smithwelchlaw. com
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IN THE SUPf,RIOR COURT OF BALDWIN COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

BALDWIN COUNTY, GEORGIA,

PIaintiff,

CWIL ACTION NO.

DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL
HEALTII AI\{D DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES FOR THE STATE OF
GEORGIA and JUDY FITZGERALD,
in her individual capacity,

JT]RY TRIAL DEMAI\IDED

Defendants.

YERIFICATION

Personally appeared before the undersigned attesting officer, authorized by law to

administer oaths, Baldwin County, Georgia, by and through Henry Craig, Chairman of

the Baldwin County Board of Commissioners, who, after being duly sworn, under oath,

deposes and says that the information contained in the foregoing COMPLAINT FOR

BREACH OF CONTRACT AND DAMAGES, OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE SPECIFIC

PERFORMANCE is true and correct to the best of his and belief

Board of
Baldwin County, Georgia

me
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)
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day
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CERTIF'ICATION

I, Cynthia K. Cunningham, Baldwin County Clerk, do hereby certiff that the attached is a true and

accurate copy of the April 1, 1999, Fire Services Agreement between the Departrnent of Human

Resources and Baldwin County, Georgia.

Said certification is made for pulposes of permitting the propounder of these documents to satisff

O.C.6.A. $24-8-303(8); O.C.G.A.924-9-9A2: and, O.C.G.A. $24-9-920.It is given in lieu of the

personal appearance of the pemon certif,ing hereto.

The original of this document may be found on file in Baldwin County Board of Commissioners'

office.

g
K. Cunningham
Clerk/Custodian of Records

Baldwin County, Georgia

to and subscribed before me this
day of July,202l.

Swornq&t

Notary Public
My commission expires

ilycoiilil5S10il
EXPISES

APStt 10, t0l5

4d

A I
T{OTARY
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-*-:#+:

DHR Tonmy C. Obrstcld, Coonisdoner
C2rl E. Roland,Jr., Division Director

Georgir Deprrunurt of Humrn Resourccs . Division of Menal Hc.lth, Menul Rctrrdrtion, rnd Suhuncc Abuse

fi*o "p.Otl.eStrect, NW. Suitc 22-22+' Athntr, Georgir 30301-3I42 o (4M)657'7857

MEMORANDUM

To:

From:

pc: Denise Whiting-Pack
David Allen
Thomas W. Hester, M.D.
Susan Trueblood
Britton B. Dennis, Sr.
Susan Rogers

Dan McMillan
Administrative Services Director
Central State HosPital

Elizabeth BentleY Watson
Legal Services Officer

February 19, 1999

FEB t2 tg99

0fttct 0F A0ffHsT8fiU

Re: Agreement with Baldwin county regarding Fire station

Enclosed are two fully executed originals of the agreement with Baldwin County

regarding the Centrat'State fire station. The agreement is effective April 1, 1999'
please lieep one original for your files and €nsure that one original is given to the

appropriate party forBaldwin County for their keeping'

We understand that there are some steps to be taken with the Departme.nt of 
,

Administrative Services, and other matters regarding personneltransactions' in order to

implement this agreement. lf you and Susan Rogers have any difiiculty wjthpreparing

i"I""J carrying 6utine agreement, please call Susan Trueblood or me at (404) 657-

u23. . '

w fru.ta AM
Lur., 6t"a-^
5^\{r^.,.u-
&Jn^'&ru-,,

th \'^E)

A N EQUA L OP 

'o,STUNITY 
EMPU}YEX'
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STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF FULTON:

AGREEMENT

AGREEMENT (AGREEMENT) is made as of this /4 day of
1999 by and between the DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN

URCES, an agency of the State of Georgia (hereinafter "DHR") and BALDWIN
COUNTY, GEORGIA, a political subdivision of the State of Georgia (hereinafter the
"County").

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia, custody in DHR, is the fee simple owner of that
certain realproperty lying and being located in Milledgeville, Baldwin County, Georgia,
more particularly described in EXHIBIT'4," togetherwith all improvements, fixtures,
buildings, structures, plants, trees and shrubbery, more commonly known as Central
State Hospital (herelnafter'CSH") Fire Station (hereinafter "Facility"); and

WHEREAS, DHR operates the Facility at, and for the benefit ol CSH and other
state facilities on or adjoining the CSH Campus (hereinafter "Extemal Facilities'); and

WHEREAS, the County operates various fire stations for the benefit of Baldwin
County; and

WHEREAS, DHR and the Coun$ have agreed, pursuant to 1983 cA coNsr.
ART lX, Slll, 1ll, to contract for a period not to exceed fifty (50) years for the provision of
fire services and the use of the Facilit$ and

WHEREAS, the Coung has the capability to assume the obligations for and to
continue a full service operation of the Facility for the mutual use and benefit of the
County and State; and

WHEREAS, the County desires to acquire and the State desires to transfer the
personal propefi (hereinafter "Personalg") used in the operation of the Facility; and

WHEREAS, O.C.G.A. 50-5-143 provides that the Georgia Department of
Administrative Services (hereinafter"DOAS') may authorize the disposalof surplus
personal properly to a potitical subdivision by negotiated sale or transfer provided the
sales price constitutes reasonable consideration for the proper$; and

WHEREAS, as part of this Agreement, the County desires to provide the hospital
and the Extemal Facilities, and CSH desires to accept from the County, fire protection
services; and
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of mutualpromises and public purposes

herein contained and provided for, be it agreed as follows:

GENERAL PROVISIONS

BASIC AGREEMENT

Pursuant to 1983 Ge GoHsr. rARr. lX, Slll, {1, DHR and the County are entering this
lntergovernmental Agreement for the provision of fire protection services. The County

shalloperate the Facility and provide fire protection services to CSH, the External

Facilities and the Goung. DHR willconvey to the County, maintaining in DHR an option

to repurchase, the Personalg used by DHR to provide fire protection services.
Additionalty, DHR employees working at the Facility as of the Commencement Date (as

hereinafter defined) will become borrowed servants (as hereinafter defined) of the

County and willwork at the direction of the County.

B.

TERM

c.

CONSIDERATION

1. Services: From the Commencement Date through the fifth (5e) year of the Term

of this Agreement, DHR shall compensate the County for operating the.Facility at a rate

of FlvE Ftuuoneo AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($550,000.00) per year to be
paid in four (4) equal quarterly installments due and payable, in advance, on the first

iay of each calendar quarter. Should the County not begin operating the Facili$ on the
Commencement Date, the quarterly installment due and payable upon commencement

shall be prorated based upon the Commencement Date. At the commen@ment of
each frvd (5) year increment during the Term, the FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND AND
FtFTy fgbil-SafD DoL|-ARS ($550,000.00) compensation rate shall be increased by
that percentage by whlch the "Cost of Living lndex" or comParable index has-increased
since Januarf 1, of the first (1d) year of the five (5) year increments. "Cost of Living

lndex" meani the nConsumer Price lndex - All ltems" for the geographical area which

::ODIrIA\PC DOC SlAllomey GeneraM2402\1
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A.

The term of this Agreement (hereinafter "Term') shall become effective al l2:O1AM on

fi:,tu./ , Z ,-tggg (herbinafter "Commencement Date") and shall.automatically

G-r-fiilnate at itsg PM ori the day immediately preceding the fiftieth (50'") anniversary of
the Commencement Date (hereinafter "Expiration Date') unless otherwise terminated.
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includes Baldwin County, as prepared and reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of
the United States Department of Labor.

TERMINATION

1. DHR shall have the option of terminating this Agreement should the County, for
whatever reason, fail, refuse or be unable to provide lire protection services for a period

in excess of thirty (30) days. ln such event, DHR shall provide written notice of its
intention to terminate based upon such inability or refusalto provide services and
County shall have thirty (30) days from the receipt of such notice in which to resume
operations or make provisions therefor, otherwise this Agreement shall terminate 30
days from the receipt of said notice. lf it is felt necessary by the CSH Facility
Administrator, interim services will be sought for the protection of clients and employees
of CSH during the 30 day notice period. lf DHR and the County continue under this
Agreement after the notice by CSH, then the cost of the interim seruices will be
deducted from any subsequent payments made by CSH under Paragraph 1.C.1. lf this
Agreement is terminated after the notice period, the County shall reimburse DHR for the
cost of the interim services, up to a period of 30 days.

il

OPERATIONS

A.

OPER.ATING AGREEMENT

Beginning on the Commencement Date, the County shall undertake the administration,
operation and management of the Facility at its sole risk, responsibility and discretion.

B.

LIABILITY AND INSURANCE

1. Generalliabilitv Agreemen[ The County shall be responsible to DHR from the
comordamageofanykindtopropefi,realorpersonal,
resulting ftom any negligent act or omission or breach, failure or other default regarding
the use of the Facility by the Gounty or its contractors, its agents, employees or others
working at the direction of County or on County's behalf excluding the Borowed
Servants.

::OOMAlPCtlOCSlAtomey GaneraM24{}?\l
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3. lnsurance Reouirements:

(a) lnsurance Certificates. lf at any time, County discontinues its risk management
prbgrmatleast$1,000,000.00insaidfund.theCountyshall,
proiure the insurance coverages identified below through commercial insurance or
approved self-insurance at the County's own expense and shall fumish DHR an

insurance certificate listing DHR as the certificate holder. The insurance certificate must

provide the following:

(i) Name and address of authorized agent
(ii) Name and address of insured
(iii) Name of insurance company(ies)
(iv) Description of Policies
(v) Policy Number(s)
(vi) PolicY Period(s)
(vii) Limits of liabili$
(viii) pame and address of State Agency as certificate holder
(ix) Project Number and Name
(x) Signature of authorized agent
(xi) Telephone number of authorized agent

ixiil fUariOatory forty-five (45) days notice of cancellation/non-renewal (See z(b)(i)

below).

(b) policv Provisions. Each ollhg insurance coverages required below,.procured

iffiougfrffi-m-ercial insuran@, (i) shall be issued by a company licens-ed by !h,e
tnsurjnce Commissioner to transact the business of insurance in the State of Georgia

for the applicable line of insurance, and (ii) shall be an insurer {or, for qualified self'

insuredsor group self-insureds, a specific excess insurer providing statutory limits) with

a gest eoliclhotiters Rating of 'A-" or better and with a financial size rating of Class V or

larger. Each such policy shallcontain the following provisions:

(11 The insurance company agrees that the policy shall not be canceled,

changed, altowed to lapse, oraliowed to expire untilforly-fiye (a5) days after DHR has

receiied written notice'thereof as evidenced by retum receipt of registered letter or until

such time as other insurance coverage providing protection equal to protec'tion called for

in this Agreement shall have been received, accepted, and acknowledged by DHR'

::O DtulAlPC DOCSIA$omey GaneraM240Al
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(ii) The policy shall not be subject to invalidation as to any insured by reason of
any act or omission of another insured or any of its officers, employees, agents or other
representatives ('Separation of lnsureds").

(iii) Each lnsurer is hereby notified that the statutory requirement that the
Attorney General of Georgia shall represent and defend the lndemnitees remains in full
force and effect and is not waived by any policy of insurance. The Attorney General of
Georgia shall represent and defend the lndernnitees. ln the event of litigation, any
settlement on behalf of the lndemnitees must be expressly approved by the Aftorney
General. The County and its insurance carrier may retain, but are not obligated to
retain, counsel to assist with the defense of the lndemnitees, in which case there will be
mutual cooperation between the Attorney General and such counsel.

(iv) Self-insured retention, except for qualified self-insurers or group self-
insurers, in any policy shall not exceed $10,000.00.

(c) lnsurance Coverages.' The County agrees to purchase through commercial
insuranceor@nceandhavetheauthorizedagentstateonthe
insurance certificate that the following types of insurance coverages, not inconsistent
with the policies and requirements of O.C.G.A. S 50-21-37, have been procured by the
County. The minimum required coverages and liability limits are as follows:

(i) Workers'Compensation. The County agrees to provide Workers'
Compensation coveragE6-all County employees in accordance with the statutory
limits as estabtished by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia. A group-insurer

must submit a certificate of authori$ ftom the lnsurance Commissioner approving the
group insurance plan. A self-insurer must submit a certificate from the Georgia Board of
Workers'Compensation stating the County qualifies to pay its own workers'
cornpensation claims. The County shall require allsubtenants or contractors using the
prop-erty or performing work under this agreement to obtaln an insurance certificate

ifrowini proof of Workers' Compensation and shall submit a certificate on the lefterhead

of the County in the following language priorto taking possession of the propefi:

'This is to certis that all subtenants and/or contractors
performing work on this property are covered by their
own workeds cornpensation insurance or are covered'
by the County's worker's compensation insurance.'

Emplovers' LiabilitV lnsurarnqe. The Coun$ shall also maintain Employers
l of at least:

(1) Bodily tnjury by Accident - $1,000,000 each accident; and
(2) Bodily lnjury by Disease - $1,000,000 each employee.

The County shall require all subtenants or contractors performing work under this

Agreement to obtain an insurance certificate showlng proof of Employers Liability

::ODMA\PCDOC$AI|omoY GeneraM2402\1
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lnsurance Coverage and shallsubmit a certificate on the letterhead of the County in the
following language prior to the Commencement Date taking possession of the property:

"This is to certiff that allsubtenants or contractors performing
work at the Facility, are covered by their own employers
liability insurance or are covered by the County's general
employers liability insurance."

(iii) Commercial General Liability lnsuranee. The Coun$ shall provide
Commercial General Liabilig lnsurance (1993 ISO Occurrence Form or equivalent)
which shall include, but need not be limited to, coverage for bodily injury and property
damage arising from premises and operations liabili$, personal injury liabili$, fire legal
coverage and contractual liability. The Commercial General Liabili$ lnsurance shall
provide at minimum the following limits:

Covercge
(1) Premises and Operations
(2) Personal lnjury
(3) Contractual
(4) GeneralAggregate

Limit
$1,000,000
$1.000,000
$1,000,000
$2,000,000

per Occunence
per Occurrence
per Occunence
per Occurrence

(iv ) Additional Requirements for CommercialGeneral Liability lnsurance:

(1) The policy shall name as additional insureds the officers, members and
employees of the State Agency and the State of Georgia. but only with respect to
claims that arise out of County's use of the Facility or its negligence in performing

work, including completed clperations, under this contract, but only for such claims
for which the Georgia Tort Claims Act, O.C.G.A. S 50-21-20 et seq. is not the
exclusive remedy.

(21 The coverage extended to the additional insureds for any claims not
covered by the Georgia Tort Claims Act, shall be no broader than the covemge
extended to the County and is not expanded to cover claims and losses that are
not insurable under the County's policy.

(3) The policy or policies must be on an "occurrence" basis.

(4) The policy must include separate aggregate limits per project.

(v) Commercial Business Automobile lnsurance. The County shall
provide ness lnsurance which shall include
coverage for bodily iniury and properlY damage arising from the operation of any
owned, non-owned or hired automobile The Commercial Business Automobile Liability
lnsurance Policy shall provide not less'than $1,000,000 Combined Single Limitrs for
each occurren@.

::OtlMA\PCDOGS\Attomey GsneraM2402\1
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(vi) Additional Requirements for Commercial Business Automobile Liability

lnsurance:

(1) The policy shall name as additional insureds the officers, members and

imployees of the State Agency and the State of Georgia, but only with respect to

claimsthat arise out of County's use of the property or its negligence in performing

work, including completed operations, under this contract, but only for such claims

for which the Georgia Tort Claims Act, O.C.G.A. S 50-21 -2O et seg. isttot the

exclusive remedY.

(Z) The coverage extended to the additional insureds for any claims not

covered by the Georgia Tort Claims Act, shall be no broader than the coverage

extended io the County and is not expanded to cover claims and losses that are

not insurable under the County's policy.

(vii) Commercial Umbrella lnsurance. The County shallprovide a

lnsurance to provide excess covemge above the

Commercial General LiabilitY, the Commerciat Business Automobile Liabili$, and the

Workers' ComPensation and Employers' Liability to satisfo the minimum limits set forth

herein. The minimum amount of Umbrella limits required above the coverages shallbe:

$2.000,000 per Occurrence
$2,000,000 Aggregate

::O DlriA\PCDOCSlAttomey GeneraM2402\l
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(viii) Additional Requirements for Commercial Umbrella Liability lnsurance:

(1) The policy shallname as additionalinsureds the officers, members and

imptoyees bttn6 State Agency and the State of Georgia, but only with respect to

claims that arise out of Cdunty's use of the property or its negligence in performing

work, includinj completed opirations, under this contract, but only for such claims

for which tne eeorgia Tort ilaims Act, O.C.G-A- $ 50-21 '2A et seg. is not the

exclusive remedY.

(Zt The coverage extended. to the additional insureds for any claims not

iovereA by the Ge6rgia Tort Claims Act, shallbe no broader.than the coverage

extended to the Couity and is not expanded to cover claims and losses that are

not insurable under the Coun$'s policy'

(3) The policy must be on an "occurrence" basis'

(ix) lnsuraFce on Premises: County shaltat alltimes have in place insurance

coverage covenng im -ements _and^fix-ed 
equipment against'all risks" including, but

not limiied to, bsJ or i"*"g" by fire, lightning, explosion, windstorm or hail, smoke,

;ir;;ft, watercraft, vehicbs] rio[or civifcommotion, vandalism, sprinkler leakage,

iinrtrorl colapse, votcanic action, earthquake, flood, falling obiects, weight of snow, ice

7



or steet, water damage, theft or collapse. State Agency shall, in its discretion and at all

times, solely determine the adequacy of the amount of coverage and the risks insured.

Such insurance shall name the State Agency and County as insureds as their interests

may appear.

Termination of to lnsure. Unless otherwise expressly provided to the

contrary, the to insure as provided herein shall not terminate untilthe end of

the Term of this agreement, as such Term maY be renewed, modified or edended, or

the County shall have vacated the property, whichever is the later.

(e) Failure of lnsurers. The County_is responsible for any delay resulting from the

iaiture oT nGlnsuran-ce carriers or self-insurance progmm to furnish proof of proper

coverage in the prescribed form, or for the insolvency or financial failure of such

insurance carriers or self-insurance Prog ram-

c.

BORROWED SERVANTS

::ODMA\PCDOCSAIIomeY GeneraM2402\1
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1. Bonogers Jervants: Upon the Commencement Date the employees of DHR listed

onE'ffireioandincorporatedbythisreference'shallbecome
Bonowed Servants of the County (hereinafter "Bonowed Servants"), entirely subject to

tne County's controland superviiiin. onn shallremain the appointing authority of the

Borrowed Servants. The Borrowed Servants shall have the status, benefits and salaries,

in"tuoing raises, to which they are orwould be normally entitled as state employees for

the servTces being performedby them. Merit raises, promotions and disciplinary matters

ior tne Borrowed Sbrvants shaliUe determined and implemented by qfR and other

"ppt"pti"t" 
units of staie government upon the advice of the Coun$' The Coun$ shall

keep current personnet reiorOs on each Borrowed Servant upon forms and according to

directions of bHR, to inOuae any misconduct or unsatisfactory performance.by

Borrowed Servants and any othir information needed by DHR for personnel purposes'

The County 11.y 
"r"ign 

tn6 gonowed Servants to the Facility or transfer, change the

ioul&iu, of 
"nl "upJrise 

as the coung's,personnel any Borowed servants currently
'"t1n" Facility. otnJrinan salary and benefiis, the County shallbe responsible for all

employee eipenses such as training, uniforms, and per:sonalequipment.

2. Attrition. (a) Upon the departure of the Bonowed servants from state

emptofr-entJorLny iuaron, the County shall have n9 tt^*t to select and hire its own

!,1n;6i.g; to nU tnd u"*n"i"s or to teave them vacant. All such employ-ees shall be

;ffi6i$ of tn" County 
"nA 

the County in its sole discretion, may staff the Facility with

"rdn 
iOaitional personnil and supervisors as it may determine.

(b) The right of the County described in this Section to fillvacated positions of

the Borrowed Seivants shall be lield in abeyance if. and only if, DHR requires the

*nti*ing porver to Rtttne posltions in ordei to comply with the Consent Order and any

other orders issued puou"it to Kennedy v. Crittendon, Case No. 77-200-MAC, pending

8



in the Macon Division of the United States District Court for the Middle District of
Georgia. lf DHR is required to maintaln the positions as state positions^and hires an

emp6yee that becomes a Borrowed Servant, DHR willcontinue to seek reimbursement

for iheBorrowed Servants according to the terms of this Agreement.

3. Reimbursement. DHR will invoice the County, on either a monthly or quarterly

basis, in Dmil'Gcretion, for actual employment costs of the Borrowed Servants

induding but not be limited to salaries, empioyee benefits, premium payments for

workeds compensation, unemployment and liability insurance. On or before the thirtieth

iaOhj O"y of month following the date of DHR's request for reimbursement, the County

inatt reiiruurse DHR for suih cost. ln no event shall such reimbursement exceed the

monthly consideration paid by DHR to Coung for the Coun$'s operation of the Facility.

4. Liaison. The County shall maintain liaison with the CSH Facility Administrator or his
j;sfg#-."nJ n" Faciiity Administrator or other designee shall maintain liaison with the

a;r;tlvi"nager for the bounty, or such other person as the Coun$ may designate'

S. No Third-partv Rights. ThisAgreement neither enlarges nor diminishes any rights or

;;iV@wedServantsmayhave..andn.eithertheBorrowedServants
itor 

"riy 
other person shall be third-party beneficiaries of this Agreement.

AccEss To, usE oF, AND MAINTENANCE oF THE FACILITY

1. Use. The County shall use the Facility for the sole_purpose of providing.fire

protectffianJ rhi"J sLrvices, as described below, to csH, the External Facilities and

the County.

2. Access. During the Term of this Agreement, the County shall have reasonable

!|""."ffi'csi 
"impus 

for the purpole of operating the Facility' lf access is

n"""tt"ty to the facititybcross real'proqerty iq the custody of a State agency other

than DHFi, DHR shall aisist the County in obtaining similar permission'

3. acilitv' Unless otherwise stated' the Coun$

;;rail be pair.of the.facility' Upon approval by

DHR, the county may make structuralchanges to the facility.

4. Utilities. DHR shall arrange forthe provision of electricaland water and sewer

,"*i*#:11" i*ilitv. oHC snir bill the bounty monthly for the cost of the provided

utilities. The County 
"f,"u 

u" responsibte for the provislon of all other utility services.

5. Services. lruhere appropriate, the Gounty and DHR shall negotiate, under

separate agreement, the provision of other services'

D

::ODMA\PCD0CS\AtomeY GeneraM2402\l
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PROVISION OF
FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES

A.

County Duties: The CountY shallprovide fire protection to CSH and the External

Facilities in substantiallY the same manner and to substantially the same extent as ls

now provided by the CSH Fire Department. Coun$ duties include but are not limited to

i) providing respon se to smoke and fire calls: ii) annual life safe$ inspections in allCSH
buildings; iii) assisting with req uired fire drills; iv) fire extinguisher maintenance, testing

and refilling for CSH and Department of Corrections; v) participation in staff fire safety

training; and vi) response to hazardous materials emergencies. County will provide the

labor for the maintenanc€, testing and refilling of the fire extinguishers.

DHR Duties. DHR shall be responsible for replacing extinguishers within the Hospital

trcitiiies as needed and shall reimburse the County for the chemicals and spare or

replacement parts needed for maintaining fire extinguishers. DHR shallcontinue the

otjeration of iis Simplex Alarm system in substantially the same manner and for

substantially the same purposes as is now provided and shall pay the costs thereof

outside of this contract.

lv

CONVEYANCE OF TRADE FIXTURES AND PERSONALW

B.

Convevance. DHR agrees to sell and County agrees to purchase the Fixtures and
personalty (hereinanJr cotlectively referred to ai'Personal Property"), more particularly

Gfib;ion f*nibit "C" attachedhereto and by this reference, incorporated herein.

purchase Price. The purchase price for the Personalty shall be ONE HUNDRED AND

tlrffiimusAr.iD DoLt-ARs ($1s6,000.00) to be paid by the county at the rate

of THIRTY-ONE THOUSAND Two gunoReo DOLLARS ($31'200'00) per year due

and payable in quarterly increments of SEVEN THOUSAND, EIGHT HUNDRED

DOLI-ARS {$7,800.00}.

A.

B

::OOiLAIPCDOCS\Attomey GeneraM24o2\1
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c.

Service Agreements/Property Agreements. To the best of DHR's knowledge, there are
no Service Agreements or ProPerlY
maintenance of the Facility that will
"E'.)

Agreements relating to the operation or
be transfened to the County. (See Exhibit "D" and

D.

Form of Convevance lnstrumentq. DHR shallexecute and tender at closing the
r Trade Fixtures and Personal Property", a copy of

which is attached hereto as Exhibit "F" and by this reference is incorporated herein:

E.

Transfer of Vehicles: Prior to the commencement date, DHR shall submit the

@ntationtohavetitleownershipofthevehiclesbeingconveyedand
transferred herein to the name of the County.

F

Termination of Operations: ln the event, the Coun$, for any reaso!, discontinues

@andDHRassumesoperationthereof,thePersonalProperty
being conveyed herein along with any personalty purchased hereafter and used in the
operation of-the Facility, shallbe loaned to DHR for a period not to exceed a period of
twelve (12) months after DHR assumes operation of the Facility. During the twelve (12)

month loan term, DHR shall have the option of purchasing any or all of the Personal

Property being loaned at the then fair market value-

G.

Survival. ln further consideration thereol all parties agree that the Bill of Sale is
lffia, delivered and accepted upon and subjectto the terms of this Agreement, and

this Agreement shallsurvive the closing thereof-

H.

Deliverv of Possession. DHR shall deliver possession of the Personal Property to the

@ditionasthePersonalPropertyexistsonthedateofthe
Agreement, normal wear and tear excepted.

::ODMA\PCOOC$AIIomeY GeneraM2402\1
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

A.

CorJrpliance with Law. During the operation of the Facility, the County shall comply with

ffinotlimitedtolaws,rulesandregulationsthatgovemtheprovision
of fire protection services.

B.

Notices. Alt notices, requests, demands and other communications provided for

fiereunOer including the invoices shall be in writlng and shalleither be mailed or

transmitted by either first class United States certified mail, return receipt requested;

delivered by carrier or personally delivered to the appropriate party;or facsimile

transmissions, immediately followed by a telephone call to confirm delivery to:

Georgia Department of Human Resources
Office of TechnologY and SuPPort
#2 Peachtree Street, N.W., Suite 29
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-3182
Telephone Number: (404) 6564427
Facsimile Number: (404) 651-8596
AfiN: David L. Allen

CentralState HosPital
Assistant Superintendent'Administrative
CentralState HosPital
Lawrence Building
Milledgeville, GA 31602
Telephone Number (912) M5-5317
Facsimile Number (912) 445€598
ATTN: Dan McMillian

Baldwin CountY, Georgia
North \Mlkinson Street
Milledgeville, GA 31061
Telephone Number: (912, M54791
Facsimile Number:
ATTN: Joan G. Minton

The date upon which such notice is delivered will be deemed the date thereof. Either

p"rty *"V, from time to time, by frve (5) days'prior notice to the other party, speci$ a

lirerent iddress to which notiies wilibe sent. Rejection or refusalto accept a notice or

::ODMA\PCDOCSlAtlomey GeneraM2402\1
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inability to deliver a notice because of a changed address of which no notice was gaven

will be deemed a delivery of the notice on the date when postmarked'

E

against this

::ODtll,AtPC DOCSlAtlomey GeneraM2402\1
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No Waivers. No failure of a party to exercise any power given such party hereunder or

ffin*tii"icompliancebytheothertoitsobligationhereunderandnocustomor
pr";ti;; o? tn" parties in variance with the terms of the parties in variance with the terms

hereof shall constidte ; waiver of any rights of a party to demand exact compliance with

the terms hereof.

F.

tnterpretation. The parties stipulate that for good business reasons' each party has

determined to n"gofi"iu, and Lach party haJhad significant voice in the preparation of
grr. Agr""r"nt. Snouro any provisibns of this Aqree.qnqnt.require iudicialinterpretation,
ii i, 

"rii".o 
that the Court intbrpreting or construing it shall not construe the Agreement

*or"itri"tly againstlither pariy becluse it drafted the padicular provision, or the

;r"uiril *Lr Tor th;;;'ry'; benefit, or the parg enjoyed a superior bargaining pos1ion'

G.

Bond lndebtedness. There are no outstanding revenue bonds or other indebtedness

c.

Assiqnment. Except as herein provided, the County will not transfer or assign all or any

lffiitleorinteresthereunderordelegateanyofits.dutiesorobligations
hereunder without the prior written consent of Authority, which consent willnot be

unr""ron"bly withhelA. County may, without the consent of the Authority, transfer or

assign this Agreement or any bf tne Coung's rights or duties hereunder to another

depirtment of Baldwin Coun$ without DHR's consent'

D.

Exhibits. Each and every exhibit referred to or otherwise mentioned in this Agreement

ffi":*"Jioirri" ngreement and is and willbe construed to be made a part of this

[gr""r"nt by suchieference or other mention at each point at which such reference or

other mention occurs, in the same manner and with the same effect as if each exhibit

were set forth in full and at length every time it is referred to or otherwise mentioned.

l3
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H.

Georgia Agreement. This Agreement will be governed, construed under, performed and
enfoiced in accordance with the laws of the State of Georgia.

t.

No Third PartV Beneficiaries. Nothing herein shall be construed as conferring upon or

@anthepartieshereto,anyrightsorbenefitunderorby
reason of this Agreement.

J.

Entire Agreement. This Agreement supersedes all prior discussions and agreements

[ehffien ihe parties with respect to the Facility and any other subject matter, which is a

subject of this Agreement. The Agreement is the entire agreement between them with

respect to its subject matters. No agent, employee, officer or representative of, or

attorney for eithei has had or has authority to make, or has made, or is making, any

statement, representation or agreement, oral or written, amending or supplementing the
provisions of inis Agreement or addressing its subjegt matter except as prwided for

herein. Neither this Agreement nor amendment to this Agreement shall be binding on

either party until and unless it shall be fully executed by both, and in case of
amendment, have express reference to and be made a part of this Agreement.

lN WTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be

executed in their names as of the date hereof.

GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN
RESOURCES

ommy , Comm

Aftest:
Its: ror@rr'

$Y C0Mlllsslotl €xPlnts oEcEllEER 16' 2001(Seal)

::ODMA\PCDOCSlAttomey GeneraM2402\l
211s/g!''DRAFT

l4
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Attest:
Its:

(Seal)

BALDWIN COUNTY, GEORGIA

By:
Its: i f f,..a

15
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#8698

EXI{IBIT'C''

CENTRAL STATE HOSPITAL
FIRE DEPARTMENT

FIRE AI{D RESCUE EQUIPMENT

A PUMPER #4500

Piercc, Ford F-8000T Chassis

Capacity: 1250 GPM (Cennifugal) Model 1987

Radio: 16 channel Motorola Mostar

Booster Tank Capacity: 350 gallons

B. AERAL PLATFORM #lsl3 (96)

Pirsch Snorkel Model 85-SFF

85 bot/l 500 GPM (Centritugal)

Radio: 16 ctrannel Motorola Maxtrac 300

Booster Tank CapacitY: 200 gallons

Full complement of ground ladders

c. FIRE KNOCKER #t579 (L7r)

Ford F-250 chassis

Pump Capacity: 250 GPM (Centritugal)

Model 1975

Booster Tank Capacity. 200 gallons

Radio: 16 channel Motorola lvlaxhao 300

VEHICLES

Year:
ldake:
Model:
Conditioru
Radio:
Sireu
Light:

85

Dodge
Ram 150

Fair
None
None
Revolving
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CERTIFICATION

I, Cynthia K. Cunningham, Baldwin County Clerlq do hereby certiff that the attached is a true and

accurate copy of the Notice of Termination of the Baldwin County Fire Contact at Cental State

Flospital.

Said certification is made for purposes of permitting the propounder of these documents to satis$

O.C.6.A. g24-8-803(8); O.C.G.A.924-9-9A2: and, O.C.G.A. $2,1-9-920.It is given in lieu of the

personal appearance of the person certiffing hereto.

The original of this document may be found on file in Baldwin County Board of Commissioners'

office.

t

K. Cunningham
Clerlc/Custodian of Records

Baldwin County, Georgia

Notary Public
My commission expires:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

9tlrouv of July, 202t.
8A F4

OTARYN

AgRlt 10. 20ts



Georgia Deparrment of Behavloral Heallh
& Developmental Disabllities

Jrroy Fitzgera!J. Cornmissioner

D'B'H'D'D of,ice cf lhs cor'im:ss'oner

September L6,7ozo

VIA HAND.DELIVERY

Henry R. Craig, ChairPerson

Baldwin Countv Eoard of Commissioners

121 N. Wilkinson St.eet, Sulle 314

Milledgeville, Georgia 3 1061

RE: Ternination of Baldwin County Fire Contract

Dear Henry,

I hope you and your family are doing well and staying safe. Rick Valentine notified you on July 1, 2020

that we planned to terminate the Baldwin CounS Fire Contract at Central 5tate Hospital (CsH)' and I am

wfitint to provide formal notice of termination. First, allow me to thank you for your cooperation over

the years as we have worked to transform the central State campus. D8HDD, in partnership with the

Central State Hospital Local Redevelopment Authority, has worked and rvill continue to work to bring in

new tenants to the CSH campus.

Due to the lawsuits by the Department of Justice, the Oepartment of Behavloral Health and

Developmental Disabilities (DBHDD) reduced the number of individuals receiving treatment at CsH'

When the contract was originally entered, CSH was a busy Campus with patients and staff members

living on the grounds. The fatients were living in the Craig Nursing Home, on mental health units'

developmental disability units, and forensic units, and CSH had number administratlve buildines' ln fact,

CSH had its own utilities including a power systetn, water system, natural gat system' and steam plant'

By contrast, f$H is now a forensig hoSpital, and many of the buildings are no lOnger occupied' n6r

operated by DBHDD. Thus, rhe original thinking surrounding the need for the Fire Contract is diminlshed'

ln addition, our recent budget reductions make it unreasonable for us to continue this contract'

Therefore, DBHDD is ending the fire contract and will not make any further Payments- Baldwin county

will not receive a payment for october t,7a2o- Deccmber 31, 2020. Rick valentine continues to serve as

your point of contact-

Again, I appreciate you and the work of the Board of cornmissioners' I look forward to our continued

collaboration.

Sincerely.

Judy Fitzgerald

Rick Valentinec:

2 Pe.rchrree Street. NVV , ?rlln Floor I Atlantn. Georgra 30303 I 40d i63'79{6 | dbhdd'georgia'gov
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CERTIX'ICATION

I, Cynthia K. Cunningham, Baldwin County Clerlq do hereby certify that the attached is a true and

accurate copy of the letter, dated September 23, 2020,to Commissioner Judy Fitzgerald, DBHDD'

regarding the Central State Hospital Fire Contract.

Said certification is made for purposes of permitting the propounder of these documents to satisff

O.C.G.A. g24-8-803(8); O.C.G.A .924-9-902; and, O.C.G.A. $24-9-920. It is given in lieu of the

personal appearance of the person certiffing hereto.

The original of this document may be found on file in Baldwin County Board of Commissioners'

offtce.

K.
Clerlc/Custodian of Records

Baldwin County, Georgia

Swom to and subscribed before me this

QlL,aav of July, 2021.

Public
My commission exPires:

llY C0',t\!'S:r'll{
;ir:r;ii

lPnl[ 20, 2i i5
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DsUn,in County Board of Commissionerc
l2l North Wilkhcon Stre4 Suitc3l4
Milledgcvillq Goorgia, 3 I 06 I -3365

"I'clcphonc: (47E) M5 479 I
Fassimilq (478),14$6320

www. h I dwincountyta-corn
Counry Managcr
Carlos F- Tobar

Counly Attontcy
David McRs:

September 23,2424

Commrssioner Judy FiEgerald
DBHDD
2 Peachtree Street l.lw
24th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303

Chair
Hcnry R Craig. District 4

Yice Cfutir
Tonury L. Freoch. Dirtrict 2

Conrnts.riorrcrs
Emily C. Davir, Distrio I

Sammy Hall, Distriot 3
John H. Wcstnrorelerd, Disrrict 5

Subject: CentralState Hospilal Fire Contract

Dear Commissioner FiEgerald,

Baldwin County is very disappointed with your decision to terminate a long standing and rmportant

contract to provide spdcialized fire protecti6n and emergency services to state owned facilities at the

central staie Hospitir (csl-t), ln orr opinion, your decision could have grave coneequences. lt will

l*pirOi.. the safety af over i,000 of your state employees and your clients as well.as decrease the fire
'p;;i;;tfi for hundrlds of large buildings, houses structures, and other state organizations on the CSH

grounds

ln 1g9g, your predec€ssor (DHR) sought out Baldwin County to continue the specialized fire protection

that was previously provided by firefrghter employees of lhe stde Georgia. \lr/tpn this contract was

initiated 21 years ago, the state iecogtiized a specific special need to protect people and facilities at CSH,

iner" may be fenael employees, fewer dients and many of the hrildings are emPty but the requirement

for specialized protection has not changed-

The county has been bound to every detail of the contract the state created- ln the contrad there is a

termination clause. The coun$ has exceeded the terms required by the state's contract There are no

grounds for the state to terminite this contracl. The state made a contraci with the county, included the

ierms for termination of lhe contrast, and is bound to honor the contracl Sovereign immunity does not

apply because the stete initbted the contract and included the terms for termination.

your decision has senificant impact to Baldwin County- Over the rest of the term of the contracl, rt ls a

tois oi approximateti $ZZ,OOO,Obg, and this year approximately $680,000- Those resources provide the

1"uunre'r"quired foiRrefighter personnel, sfucialequipment and training necessary to meet the special

needs of CSn. Loss of th! revenue for fire protection will cause sQnificant charges to county firefighler

employees and services. Conservatively, over 1,00O of your state employees and state clients as well as

nundreds of buildings still require unique specialized local protection. Your decision to cancel the Central

state Hospital (csF) fire contract will have potentially dangerous conseguences to our cituens, your

employees, your clients, and your properties,

The employees of CSH, those housed receMlg care. and the specialized properties have alwav-s needgd

,"iqu" i5"tr for their protection- The firefrghlers and equipment located on the grounds of CSH will be



redeployed to other facilities in the community. Yes, CSH employeas, clients, and facilities willcontinue

to recsive fire proteclron, but the assets will not be located on the grounds and specialized equipment

and training will be severely diminished.

your decision is another example of unfunded mandates by the state. The state and DBHDD continue

irrlii progr"ms and protect the employment of their employees by shifting requtrs services to local

*mmunites without provrdrng the resources. our community cannot be expected to provtde the same

tevJr or specitic and ipecialiid emergency protection for CSH with no assistance from the strate. Our

communily will be requireo to reevatuate lne number of firefighter eleloyees and services because

DBHDD his chosen to decrease the resources necessary to proteci DBHDD assets, services, and their

employees.

Commissioner Fitzgerald, Baldwin County values our long standing partnership with the State of Georgia

and DBHDD, but we strongly disagree with your decision. DBHDD is attempting to terminate a valid

contract where DHS soughl out galdwin County to provide specialized services. lt is our legal opinion

that soverergn immunity &es not apply because of the state's contract and how it is worded. There are

over 1,000 bBHDD employees ano ilients still at csH courrtless buildings and houses still requlre

significant emergency prot"ction, regardless of the number of persons that may or may not be inside. A

redistribution of community fire prot;ctions assets and resources will be required as a conseguence of

the reduced resources. fire protecilon ard emergency responderswillnot be co-located, equipped. and

iiaineo for cSH specific reedi. Local communitiei like ours cannot assume full responsibility for services

because of unfun'ded mandates from the State of Georgia and their agenctes. Baldwin County urges you

to reconsider.

Baldwin County is concemed for our citizens, your employees, and state fiacilities. We will not redeploy

our emergency p€nionnel and equipment uniil you have had the opportunity to reconsider- Please

"onSiOet 
Jontinuing the productive'discussions already started with Baldwin Coun$. There continues to

G opportunity to dduce DBHDD conhactuat obliTations and-meet the long term needs of our community

while providing emergency services for the entire duration of the contract.

Respectfully.

hAc^*&
Honry R Craig
Chairman
Baldwin County Commission

CC: GovGmor Btlan KamP
seiator Burl Jones
Raprslcnlatrv6 Teary Enghnd
Represontaivo Rict( wlhstns
ReprDlentativc And?Gw Welch
Cornmisgrofler Tim Ward
Commr5ilondr Mf(e Rot"tY


